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ER\' many of the characters and events of
~
Grecian History are presented to us in
~~#
their worst light, and are received with little
controversy or doubt as the authentic materials for history. But few characters in history have
been so harshly dealt with as the so-called Sophists-the
practical tead1ers of Athens and of Greece, who for centuries have been greatly under-rated.

\

j

In the first place the Sophists were wise and clever
men, who stood out prominently before the public as distinguished by intellectual attainments of one kind or another. The greatest among them were Protagoras of Abdera, Gorgias of Liontini, Polus of Agrigentum, Hippias
of Elis, Thrysimachus of Chalkedon and Dionysodorus of
Chios-all of whom, both ancient and modern writers
denounce as the moral pestilence of their age.
These men, whose Philosophy coni-isted in reducing
truth to the level of opinion, made man the measure of
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all things. Their vocation was to train youths for the
duties, pursuits nnd successes of uoth pri,·ate ,\nd public
life.
Teaching for pay, they drew on themselves not only
the envy of inferiors, who coveted their riches and their
influence, but also the antagonism of great men like Socrates and Plato. These great thinkers considered sueh
bargains as nothing less than servitude, declaring that the
relation between master and scholar was thoroughly dishonored by the intervention of moner payment.
Again, they are called impustrous pretenders, who,
for their own personal gain, encm1rage<l their pupils to
the unscrupulous prosecution of ambition and cupidity,
and who succeeded in corrupting the general morality to
such an extent that Athens uecame miserably degenerate
an<l vicious.
Finally, the very point which Socrates seeks to c:-tablish against the Sophists is that they courted and
flattered and bowed to the Athenian people with dl·grading servilit}', clnd that they looked to reward mcrdr, and
not to the improvement of the people. He further maligns them when he says that, rH1t having the courage to
address to their pupils anr unpalatable truths, tht!}' '' beat
about the bush'' in such a way that they escaped giving
offence, and, at the same time gave the people to understand that no man who sought to ad,·ance himsdf in
Athens had any hope of success uPless he became corrupted to the core.
Plato, too, described them as 111cn who pursued
Philosophy for the sake of display or gam. If the accepting of money for tuition be hdd as a reproach, what
are we to say of the numbers of learned men who, in our
own day, pursue the profession of teacher by which they
may d~rive an income or win fame for themselvesalthough they have no particular relish for the profession
as such? Yet these same modems, taking the cue from
Plato, sneer and hurl sarcasm at these monsters, whose
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sole crime-asking and receiving remuneration in return
for services rendered-has been so magnificent that now
many men style them as mean, greedy and exorbitant.
Now, not only is lhere no proof that they were dishonest but even Plato, their deadly enemy, inadvertently
witnesses to their integrity and honesty in the " Protagoras,'' in which that Sophist thus describes his terms of
tuition : "I make no stipulation beforehand. When a
pupil parts from me, I ask from him such a sum as he
thinks the time and circumstances warrant: and I add,
thu.t if he dct!ms the demand too great he has only to
make up his own mind, what is the amount of improvement which my company has procured to him and what
sum he considers an equi,·alent for it. I am conLent to
ac:;epl lhe sum su-named by himself, only requiring him
to go into a temple and make oath that it is his sincere

belief."
It is not easy to imagine a more dignilied manner of
dealing than this, nor one which places a more honorable
reliarwe on lhe cunscientiuusness of lhe student or on the
pupil's sense of gratitude for imprO\·ement realized, which
to e,·err teacher constitutes a reward, not inferior to the
financial stipulation, and which in the opinion of Socratt::s
forrnl:d the only le~itimate rt!ward. Such is nut the way
in which the '· corruptors of mankind" go about their
work, nor in this respect is there much room for self-commendation on the part of these modern writers themselves, who see "the matt: in their neighbor's eye but not
the beam in Lhcir cwn." ~either 1s it true that Lheywere
111e11 of m~re words, who moulded their pupils on the
same shallow standard.
One of their greatest accomplishments-the culciva•
lion nnrJ improvement of the art of public speaking-bas
h~en denounced as ccrruµt and immoral by Plato and
many other learned writers who argued that Rheturic was
not an art at all but a mere unsdentific knack or enabling

their stutlenls to seconJ unjust designs, to make the worse
appear the better reason, and to delude their hearers by
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trick and artifice into a false persuasion and show of
knowledge without the reality. llere, too, it might have
been expcctc<l that modern writers would have refrained
from reviling the Sophists ; the mure so, as they have before their eyes, in every country of the world, Lhe profession of lawyers and statesmen who, by Lhcir puwerrul eloquence, further the cause of justice, and who, instead of
being regarded as "corruplors of mankind," arc usually
lookt!<l upon as indispensible auxiliaries to a just administration of Jaw an<l government.
Besides teaching, the Sophists also published c;cvcral
treatises on Rhetoric, the Ambiguities of Words, Wrestling, Gymnastics and many other important topics, which
showed to the whole worl<.l that th1q were not "men uf
mere words," but men of wisdom, tact and skill.
:Most of the pupils of the Sophists were young men
of wealth, and so the Sophist had much to lose by corrupting his pupils and much to gain by senuing Lhem
forth, \·irtuous an<l learned j for the best-taught youths
were decidedly the most free from t:rime an<l the most
active towards good. The most V'.:lluable ideas and feelings that a young man had in his mind, came mainly from
the Sophists. Were this not so, lhe nobles and merchants
of Atht:!ns woul<l have discontinued paying money to men,
who, by teaching their sons, lead them in the path of vice
and crime.
The esteem in which the ~ophists were held, was
made manifest by the enthusiastic receptions accorded
Protagoras, Proclikus, and others, in the various cities
they entered, and by thc readincs!'i or rich young men Lo
<levote much time and trouble for the purpose of acquiring
a personal superiority apart from their wealth and station.
Their nouility and dignity, too, wt·re evident from
the ar<lor with which the highest and grandest nobles of
Athens opened their houses and purses to these men, who
had nothing to recom rnen<l them but superior knowledge
and intellectual force, combined with an imposing personality ancl bearing which made itselr felt both in their
lectures and in their conversations.
t
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' N the Spring of 1685 Lhe inhabitants of
Eastern Canada were terrorized by lhc
numerous accounts of the fierce tribes of
Indians \\'ho were spreading over the whole
country. from their seulcments in Xortbern ~ew York.
1\n indescribable dread tilled the mind of every settkr
who had any recollection of the previous raid, when those
mercil•:!ss savages left nothing save ruin and devastaLion
behind them in their cruel pursuits.
'
West of Quebec, about fifty miles, lay a little village
called St. Antoine, pleasantly situated on the eastern shore
of Lake Shi6 uwt,nk, which was one of two, termed by the
settlers East and West Shiguwonk. Those two lakt:s
stretch north and south about ten mile5, while the distance bttween their outer sh,)res was about two miles.
Between the two stretched a marsh, impenetrable, save by
the little river that connected the lakes. In the springtime this river overflowed its narrow banks, owing to the
excessive fall of snow and ram at that period of the year,
thus making it a torrent of water leaping headlong in iLs
wild rush over the marshy district, and to ford it at this
season meant almost certatn death to the adventurer.
St. Antoine was a type of what we should expect in such
a lonely spot. Its population consisted of a little band of
settlers eking out a miserable existe1H:e in the I\ew \\'orl<.l.
yet contented wtth their simple mo<le of lift:. They
labored mostly in the forest, each ha\'ing a few acres of
land cleared for growi11g corn and vegetables, which,
together wilh the;; game captured from the forest, constituted their livelihood. The town proper consisted of a
few little log huuSt!S stret,,hing along a narrow roa<l,
terminated on one end by the Eastern Lake, and <>n the
other by a forest trail which led off in the direction of
Quebec. In one of their former attacks the fo.>guois had
nearly exterminated a tribe of Hurons away lO the west,
the sole survivor being a boy of twelve years, who had
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afterwards wandered into the village and had been
adopted by an ol<l seltlcr named Butt:n, wno was ruoved
Lu sympalhy by his sad story. :\lonsieur Buct!n had no
children, and was glad to have his humble home
brightened by the cheery face of the little Indian.
To6 etht'r they live<l as father an<l son for many a year, and
whill! the ol<l settler instructed the boy in the ways and
manners uf the while people, the honesty aud fidelity
which were displayed in all the little Indian's actions,
were a continual <leligbt to the mind of the old man. He
adapted the family name, and at his baptism received the
name of Louis. The young Indian soon ea me to ho nor
and respect his white father, and as he grew to manhood
loved l1> roam al.,out the forest in search of game with
which he always kept the house in an abundant supply.
For many days past, the quiet happiness of the
villagers had been disturbed by a fear of Lbe apprnachtng
Iroquois, who alreaur were encamped about three miles
from the western si<le of the lakes. The garrison at the
village had gone to Quebec to aiu in putting down an
attack at that place, anti their rl!Lurn was eagerly watched
ior by the villagers. On the <lay before the garrison was
expected to arrive, Louis was w<lnJering about lh,; woods
when his keen car di seemed a rustic alllong the dry twigs
anJ branrhes at a considerable disLanct:: uff. Thinking it
to be some woodsman he paid liule or no heed to the
noise and continued in his qm:st fur g;une. A 5t::cund
time he was suddenly attracted by the noi:.t\ and iouking
in that direction he ~aw the dark fur111 of an Iroquois, and
knowing that he was there for no good 1>urpose, he
determined Lo watch his movements. He had heard of
the expected attack, and being acquainted with the
custums and habits of the Indians, he knew thc.1t he was
none other than an Indian scout creeping stealthily
towards the village to reconnoitre and tu announce tu his
camp a f,tvourable opportunity for an attack. Knowing
that the Indi,ms would most likdy attack lht.: village that
nighL, he fuH.y reali:se<l tbal if the happiness and safety of
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himsdf as well its that of the villagers were to continue,
that man must not return to the Indian enc;ampment. On
the other hand he knew that the Tndians, desiring to take
the village by surprise, would not \'cnture to atta..:k unless
the scout returned to announce that it was unforLilied.
Meanwhile the scout ha.d disappeared in the direction of
the village. But thinking the Indian would return by the
same way whence he had come, Louis made a bold
resoln: to lie in wait and shuot him on his return. He
was an excellent marksman, and would undoubtedly have
shortent!d the carl!er of the scout. However, he had not
lain there long, when he was arouseJ by the beating of
hoofs in the direction of the trail, anc.l upon looking he
saw the Indian srout mounk<l and galloping away at full
speed towards the south, around the lakes to the Indian
encampment. He had hidden hi~ hor:-ie near Lhe trail,
and wandered away from it in going towards the village
that his means of escape sboul<l not be di;,covered should
he himself be seen. But upon n:turning he had made
straight for tht:: horse, thus avoiding lhe hiding place of
the boy by nearly a quarter of a mile. For a moment
Louis stood sll ll as if dazed by some sudden blow. Then,
realizing the danger, he strui.:k the trail for the villagt::,
running as fast as he could Lo warn the un::.usper.:ting
citizens of their danger. At every steµ he could picture
the Indian scout bearing his bloodthirsty message away t<J
the south at full spet::d. At the village the people were
aroused to such a state of anxiety that the least commotion was the cause of inquiry. Thus the reader may be
able to realise the condition of affairs when the boy
reache<l the village. Socn the news was spread everywhere. Excitement was depicted on every face. Groups
of settlers could be seen in hurried conversation, while
the children ran wildly about, questioning anyone who
seemed to have any knowledge of the affair. The women
showered ki'ises and blessings upon the younger members
of the family, whom they expected would, at any moment,
be severed from them by the cruel tomahawk of the
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merciless Indian. Some suggested the river as a means
of cutting off the escape of Lhe InJian, who would follow
the Lrail around to the western side, where lay the Indian
camp. But Lhe dangerous rapids and rushing tonent
rendered useless any plan of action in that direction.
Others, inspired with a deadly fear, suggested a refuge in
the forest, but the thoughts of abandoning their homes tl)
the ravaging savage banished from their excited minds
any hope of safety in flight. Still others ventured to say
that Lhe Indian might be overtaken, but this also was
impossible as the Indian had a long start and would
certainly loose no time in disposing of his important
message. Such was the condition of affairs in the village.
But meanwhile a bol<l and hazardous plan was being
soui;ht out by th~ brave little In<.! ian. In the midst of
the excitement he appeared cool and determined, and
stated his plan to a few of the citizens, saying that he was
willing to attempt a passage dc>wn the river an<l intercept
the scout at the farther si<le of the lakes. The bold
courage of the youth brought a smile of gratitude to the lips

of his listeners, but lhey endeavoured to poi1,t out to him
how his attempt would be \ ain and would mean certain
death. The venturesome youth was not to be swayed
from his purpose. Fmally a nt1mber of citizens, seeing
the persistence of the young man, promised to aid him in
1

his project.

Soon they were hurrying towards lhe !<hare

with an excited crowd in the rear. Having fitted out the
most durable canoe that could be procured with a rifle, a
paddle, and a little pouch of cartridges, Louis was soon
pushing oIT in the direction of the river on bis dangerous

journey.

Knowing that every moment counted for his

destruction or welfare, he strained every muscle to the
utmost in the race for life. Tears filled the eyes of the
settlers as they stood watching the canoe with its solitary
charge drawing nearer and nearer lo what they considered

almost certain death.

As the youth shot speedily across

the eastem lake to the mouth of the torrent a general
wayer was offered up on the shore to the 1Ierciful Lord to
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guide the boy in bis bold pursuit. Meanwhile Louis was
approaching the river, and its roar could be distini:tly
heard in its wild rush through the marsh. Fur many
years the river, when normal, had been his favorite
haunt, and probably no one was more acquainted with its
curves and dangerous rapids than he. This knowled~e
proved to be of great importance in aiding him to keep
the main channel of the river. A few minutes would tt:11
the tale.
As the people stood gazing intently, the cano~ was
suddenly ,:aught up hy the swift current and borne away
amidst the floating trunks of trees and branches in a
swirl of disorder. Soon a wild wave threatened the destruction of the canoe, but the wary youth plied the paddle
dexterously, driving the bow straight at the waving wall of
water and exultingly rode its crest. Again he was swept
into the current and borne away to a new danger. Suddenly the bow struck a fallen tree just beneath the surface of the water, precipitatmg him headlong into the
wild flood, and he sank beneath the angry waters. It
seemed as if the struggle had ended before it had fairly
begun. But again he appeared above the water and seeing his boat still riding the waves struc-k out vigorously
for it. It was a terrible struggle. How those great waves
drove him back, how he resisted, how be struck, how they
attacked! The distance between him and the boat seemed to be widening. It was sheering off, and the waters,
as if prompted by some evil spirit, rose higher and higher.
Suddenly another wave seized the boat and it seemed as
if it muc;t capsize in the struggle, but she righted herself
and rose again as if in noble shame. The next moment
it was entangled among the branches of a fallen tree.
Luckily the branches held it upright at a short distance
from the swimmer, With a mighty effort he reached it
and clinging with one hand to the branches he was soon
in the boat. But how should he get out of this dangerous
position, being broadside to the torrent and without a
paddle. However it was not difficult to find a substitute
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- ----·--among the floating debris an<l he grasped a floating board
which served his purpose.
Having pushed the boat
around the em! of the tree he was borne out of sight
among the floating timbers. The villagt.:rs had mc:anwhill!
watl:hed the p,!rformance and it did not occur to them
until nuw to senJ s Hneone arountl the trail tu bring him
back sbuu!J he live to reach the other side. Finally,
after a desperate b.tttle with tht:! torrent, Louis reached
the farther shore pale and exhausted.
l'he su..:cess of his expedition now <lepende<l upon
prt!caution. .\fter carefully cotwealing the boat beneath
a clump of bu,hes which overb1111g the shore, and taking
his rifle, which had been unheeded in the bottom
of the canoe during the fierce baltle with the
waves, he stealthily crept up the bank towards the trail.
Taking a few hurried glances to aso;ure hi msel r that he
was not seen he carerully examined the trail for any evidences that the Indian had passed. Having (luite saLisfind himself on that point he took up his position among
a clump of bushes which commanded a good view of the
trail to await the course of e,·ents.
He had just
loaded his gun from the little p<)U1·h of cartridges when
he discerneJ a beating of hoofs in the distance. In a
moment he was on his knees with his gun resting on a
branch before him and ready to fire should the rider be
he whom he had risked his life to meet at this place. The
sound grl.::!w lo,tder all(l louder and the beal of hoofs
could be distinctly heard.
Closer and closer came
tht: steady beat ol hoofs ; more and more at every beat
did the }'uuthful hand that grasped the trigger tremble in
its deadly purpose. At one lt:!ap the horse appeared
around tht: bend of the trail; at that leap the gun ilashe<l.
A loud report echoed and reechoed through the still
forest. \\'hen the lingering smuke cleared away, evidences
showed that the bullet had strui·k the rider. At the
sotmd of the gun the horse leaped to one side throwing
its rider to the ground. There he lay motionless while
tht! horse·, ma<ldcneJ with fright, galloped past with Lhe
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empty stirrups S\\foging at his side and the loose n.::in
<langling about its neck. The scout lay there mortally
wounded gasping for the last few breaths of life. As he
bent o,·er the prostrate form, the dying man gave one last
convulsive shudder and was still in death. Taking the
body up in his strong arms he carriecl it back into the
fur~st where he covered it with twigs and branches until
he would have an opportunity to bury it. Returning to
Lhe trail he set out for lhe village around the lakes. H e
ha<l not gone far when to his surprise he met the villager
who ha<l brought a horse for his return. H aving mounted l>eside his rnmpanion he repeated his bold adventure
as the two rode along the trail, lately traversed by their
deadly foe.
:Nt:vt:r before that still spring e::vening as the sun
-.vent clown behind the village <lid it look upon such acts
of veneration, praise and thanksgiving as were there
exhibitl!J among the citi1.ens, whose joy over their
deii\'erance knew no bounds. But still with an anxious
dread they ,valched for Lhe coming of the garrison <luring
the whole 111ghL. Next morning at break of day their
peace uf mind was fully restored, when after a sleepless
night they heard at last the measured beat of the <lrum
a11noun1.:ing the arri\'al of lhe garrison.

-LEO KE:s:-.·1mv.

<il1r i\htmttt fiirrtiug.
tl·- ~.l.
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II E Alllmni mee~ing of '08. we prophesy will
go down in Lhe annals of the association as
~ .9e~ the smallest in its historr. :\ number of
c·auses co111binl.!<l lo hi11dcr the nwmbers
from attending. and as they are not l1kdy again to oc<'ur
simultaneou,,ly, •ve \'cnture the aho\'e prophecy. No, the
meeting w,ls not well altenJed but it was full
enthusiasm and much imporunl busine;;,.; tr,rnsacted, which will
brinl,! results more than e::nough to counter-balance in some
measure Lhe paucitr of attendance.

~ '1

~
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As usual the exercises ope111.:!d with solemn high nMss.
The onicers of the ;\lass were~ Celd.mrnt, Very Rev. J.
J. Mc:'\Ianus, Port Huron, 1\.lich.; Ikaron, R1 v. A.
Web:;:r, r:usloria, O.; Sub-deacun, Rev. J. Tobin, London, Ont. ; :'\!aster of Ceremonies, Rev. r·. White, London, Ont. ; Censer Bearer, Rev. H. Robert, Windsor,
Ont. Under the direction of Rev. E. Pagt!au, the cullegi>
students sang the ~fass in excellent style.
At the conclusion of the religious part of the ceremonies the visitors and stu<le11ts assembled in the reft::ctory to partake of the banquet tendered the guests uf the
occasion. After the refreshments haJ· been partaken of,
Rev. J. Calahan, l\farshall, ;\lich., wh() acted as to.lstmaster, made a few brief introductory remarks and intro<luct:<l
the Right Rt:v. .Monseigneur l\leunicr, Windsor, Onl., who
replied to the toast, "The Pope." Ht! recalled sornt! in·
cidents in the life of Pope Pius X., and urged the stu<lt:nts
tu t:ndeavor to imitate the wonderful pt.'rscvcrance in the
face of difficulty which has marked the career of our
belo\'etl Sowrcign PontifT. In introducing the Rev. J.
Hally, the Loastmaslcr expresse<l an interest in tht! wurd
''\\'yanclottc," and had bl.!cn unable tu learn whether it
was an Indian name or derived from the well known
branll of egg-layers. Fr. Hally reminded the Alumni that
while a good beginning had been made hy lht! association.
much sti11 remained to do, and that the neetl was most
prcssing. Prof. A. Langlois met with ln·qucnt intl'rrt1p·
tions by way of appla ust: in speaking to •·The Old Boys,"
anJ boasted that students prior to 1878 were as loyal as
any, despite the inconveniences whil;h they had lo unJt:r·
go in their days. In the name of the present <;tudents,
1lr. W. l\[offatt welcomed the visitor<; and thnnkctl tlwn1
for their disinterested efforts in behalf uf the collt'ge. Fr.
Cahalan then called on Fr. FcrJ.(uson, the dean of Lht~
college faculty, to speak in the name of the staff. The
venerable speaker compared the staff to the machinerr
which guided the ship forward through the sturan and
danger lo the harbor. Then in reminiscent mood he
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recalled the diili ·ulties which the staff ha<l to overcome in
eR.rly days. Among other inconveniences he declarc::d
that the Chapel, unlike the present beautiful slructure, was
so small that the mass St'rn!r was forced to kned outside
the Chapel door. This appealt'd to Fr. \'on Antw•.:rp as
excee<lingly realistic, and his applause was \'t'.ry profuse.
The Rev. Presidt!nt, Fr. Furster, concluJed the speech
making, thanking the alumni lur the many kind things
thq had done for the college.
Among the guests,
1.,1:!siJes those alreaJy ment iu ned, were Rev. A. P. Ternes,
Detroit, ~Iichigan; Very Rev. P. Gran<l, Toronto, Ont.;
Revs. ~[. Comerford, Pinckney, Michigan; T. Hally, i\[il
furd, i\licbigan; T. Luby, .\It. ~1urris, i\Itchigan; D. Egan,
Stratford, Ontario; D. J. Downey, Windsur, Ont.; L.
Bt:au<loin, Walkcrville, Ont.; i\J. Fleming, AJrian, l\li··higan; :i.tessrs. J. Gougeon, Bay City, l\Iichigan; J. Britton,
Bay City, l\Iicbigan; J. Crt:que, Deerfield. 1\f icbigan; P.
Grc::iner, l\It. Clemens, MiL·higan; Rc::vs. L. Renaud,
Detroit, !\fo;higan; P. ~fcCabe, l\laidstone, Ont.; J.
Tobin, London, Ont.; P. Donohue, Pt. Lambton, Ont.;
J. ll. Collins, Detroit, Michigan; A. H. N,tcy, Gross<::
Pvint, Michigan; C. Laliberte, \VinJsor, Ont; C. K1ebs,
Detroit, ~I ichigan .: J. Halligan, Windsor, Om.; 11. Rubert,
Windsor, Ont.; D. Needham, Whiteford, 1Ikhigan; J.
Griffin, Detroit, Michigan , T. Furd, lngt!rsull, Ont; F.
\\'bite. London, Ont.; J. Dowdle, Grusse Point Farms,
~I ir·higan; D. Dillon. Ft:nton, .:\I ichigan; D.. l:-Iay1;s,
Culdwater, l\lichigan; E . .McCormi.:k, Detroit. .:\lkhigan;
E. Glemct, River RouJe, ~lic.;higan; IJ. Furstcr, l\h.
Carint!l, .Mic h1gan; E. Von Jiach, Detroit, i\lichigan; T.
Hussey, Detroit, it ichigan ; H. Sullivan, Adrian, .:\[ ichigan; F. Parent, Tilbur}', Ont.; J. .:\IcCabe, Hubbarstun,
l\li<'higan; Dr. Amyot, Windsor, Ont.; ~1r. J. Clarke,
Detroit, Michil-{an; Revs. E. Taylor, Ann .\rbor, Michigan; T. Ilussey, West Lorne, Ont.; J. J. l\l. Aboulin,
Detroit, 1Iicbigan; A. J. Murley, Detroit, .:\1i<'higan.
Soon after the banquet the .\lumni A~sociation met
in the students' library to transact the business of the
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ye:.ir. The onicers were dected lor the ensuing year : Presidenl, \' ery Rev. F. ()' Brien. K alamawo, ~1 ich igan i
First Vice-Presidenl, Re,-. A. Weber, Fosloria, Ohio;
Second Vit:1!-President, Rl!v. I I. Sullivan, ,\drian, !\I ichigan ; Chaplain, Rev. J. Tobin, l ,ondon, Onlario; Scc.:retary, Rev. T. V. ~lorlan, Collegl!. The need of more
sr . . te111 ttic work to secure funds f:>r ddraying the cost of
building the Chapel was discussed, and Rev. J. Tubi11
proposed Lhal members be appointed in each district to
visit the old students, and to secure from them the
prumisc of a certain amount annually for live years. The
suggt•stiun wus unanimously adopted, and tht.: folluwin~
were chosen lo solicit funds in places where there were
alumni:In Lon<lun tlioccse, Eastern Sel:tiun, Rev. D. Forster.
\Vestern
"
" P. L'Heureux.

In Detroit diocese, l>ctroit, Re,·. J. Hally.
Pt. U uron Uearn.:ry, Rev. J. Luby.
~[umoc
Rev. H. Sullivan.
Kal.1111.two " Rev. M. Comerford.
Lansing
'' Rev. Brancht:all.
In Toledo dioct>se, Re\'. A \\'d>t>r.
In Clevdantl dio..:cse, Rev. J. Smith.
ln l;rand Rapids ''
E·1stern S.:ction, Rt',·. E. Caldwt:11.
Wcsler11 S1.'1·li1m, Rt·v. Ldcln n:.
ln Toronto diocese, Rev. :\l. D. \\'halen.
l 11 11 alll il Lon "
Rev. T. l•\•rg11son.
The q ue;tion of the Collt:ge pa per was di scnsst:d,
and it was decided to promote it in every wa> possible.
. \ftcr the 111eeti11g a 11uml1cr of the "Old Bt,ys '' took
off their cuals and entert:<l into a g-11ne or soccer football
with the students, in ,, hic.:h Ju:.ti11 (.Nig) Clarh was the
star kicker. Lack of traininl4 soon tuld 011 the olJ ho)S,
but they showed tha.l the representative ti.!am,; of tht! p1st
Wl'rt.:

fasl pl,1yers.

lf"m. C. ,lfojJatt, ',19
Editor-in-Chief.
Associate Editors::
Tifl1111m CoYCom11.'09
H'altrr Rollar/,,' 11
.Jami'!; fl11rl11rff, II
•
Cyril Co111:hlin,'12
lf'm. Flnna,:a11,'1:4
I.~o K,.,,11,.,ly,'12
./amrs H«rtl/11g, 09
Husin~ss '.\lanager

Fnmk ,l,fcQ1111la11.' 11 l ..\ssist:tnt lfosinc~~
Cn.uc'u.i A'ell,,, A cad I

:11:magers.
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1.EbitnriaL
wl1e El'ctnt lffuu.at Jftr.r.e.
The frightful disaster to the relief train at Metz called the attention of the country to the seriouc;ness of the
fires in Northern ~Iichigan and Ontario. T hough some
may have known the peril to the country in case of such
a drought as we have JUSt passed through, few, indeed,
ever realized the possibility of such appalling destruction
lo life and property as actually has occurred.
A repititiun of such disasters is impossible in the same districts,
but still there are many districts similarly situated in
which th1: inhabitants sh6uld take warning. It is a matter in which governmental interf~rence could eliminate
many of the conditions that have caused these fires. In
the midst of all these horrors one cannot fail to be impressed by the acls of bravery and st!lf-sacrifice of the
fire-fighters. )lany instances havt: come to public- notice in
which brave men and women ba,·c:! performed dee<ls of
I]
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the loftiest herois1n to saYe not only their friends, but
even total strangers from the \err jaws of dc.1th in its
most painful form. Add to this the generous response of
public charity to the call of the distressed su!Tcrers and
we may learn lessons not only of wise foresight but also
of noble heroism and true philanthrophy.

£1trtiou.s art @u,r.
The tension on the public mind arising out of the
recent elections in Canada and the United States has
been relaxed. We have awaited eagerly for the returns,
we ha,·e watched the electoral score board, and we han~
seen the game out. Wt: now go back to our personal
cares, satisfied or dissatisfied as the case may be ; but the
aftermath is not likely to be so full of the usual cry of
corruption as in other elections. Never in the history of
eithP.r country has so litlle money fallen into the hands of
party machines, and while we may boast of the fact that
there never was an election so free of corruption as the
one just passed, we cannot attribute it to our growing
honesty. The machines ha\·e made a virtue of necessity,
and they are wekome to all the credit that will actually
come to them from discerning minds.

J\s11Jtdatiu11 O>amR.
.ASSUMPTION

vs. W ALKER\'ILLE, Ocr. 3·

The new Association suits brought the team more
good looks than good luck. But even the best of teams
sometimes meet defeat, and so it was with Assumption on
Saturday, Oct. 3rd.
The score of 3 to o against us seems to indicate a
rather one sided affair, but we must take into consideration that two of these scores were the results of penalty
kicks. Both of these decisions gave nse to heated arguments, and the Collegians claim that the rderee was
unfair at alJ stages of the game. The third score was a
grand mix-up in which a majority of the players were
crowded in front of our goal when we were ,·igorously
kicking out and the visitors as vigorously kicking in. As
luck would have it Bowman kicked the ball through.
Emery and Benny were the stars for Walkerville, while
the visiting backs are strong kickers. Costello, l\lurphy,
Quigley and Mooney played excellently for the College.
During the first half the College forwards threatened the
19
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opponent;; g >.ll fre 1uently. the visitors always clearing
through tht! cx··cll1:11t work of Lt:isbmnn. Tuw.m1s the
end of the first half \\'alker\'ille brought the ball down to
Lhi.:! collc6 e goal, and as the ball \\'as pnssing across the
line near the goal, Wilson struck it with his hand, and
J. '\luran, Lu prevent it going through, used his. The
reft:rce gavt: a penalty on ~Tor.in, which Leishman con\'ettcd inlu a goal. This set:med to dishe.irten our players. and tht: sec.:oml half was in fa\'or of \Valker\'ille, who
scoreJ twice, onct:. on a fuul an<l once from the scrimrnage in front of our goal. Our boys seemed lv lire bttl
they firmly declare it will he the last lime that the}' will
do s,1 this se,u;un. The practice from now on will l>e
harder tban u:mal, and the boys hope Lo be in ti µ-top
shape for next ::;,1lurth) 's game.
The line-up 1s as

follows : ASSu.\t PTIO~.

W.\LKgR\.ILLE.

F. Busd1 ............ ... r.·oal ...... R. \Vilsun (capt.)
Ikll .................. F11IIN ............... Leishman
Moran (capt.)...... " ............. Sutherland
Quigley ............... llo/rr,'I ....... ......... Evcson
~1 ahoney ....
lJo\\· tnan
\\'. i\Ioran .... .. ... ... " ................. Ste,,,art
Mooney ............ ... Gr,11!,-P ... ............... Emery
Costello .......... ... Foru·rtr<h ... ......... S. Wilson
i\1urphy ....... ... ...
"
............. ... Graham
Murray...............
"
................ Tarbot
Condrick . . . .. . . . . . . .
"
................ Benny
(~oals: Leishman, S. Wilson, and Bowman. Referee,

J.
J.

H

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"

................

J.

Oswald (Caledonians).

Assu~1n10~ vs.

So~s oF

E~GLAND,

OcT.

10.

After a dreary, drizzling rain of several hours duration,
which converted our football field into an area of 111 ud,
the Sons of England and Assumption College ventured to
play a league game. Fast work could not be expected.
Our boys were lighter on their feet, and consequently fell
fewer times. The visitors were handicapped on Su<.;h a

ATHLETICS
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slippery fiel<l by lheir weight, but 11e,·erthless it was the
.\ssumplion spirit that won tht: game. During the first
half, muc h sliding was engaged in, an<l the ball sca-s.twed
back an<l forth until one of the F,nglishmen kicked the
ball into his own go:-tl. This mistake gave us a lead
which was sut11cient to put spirit into the Collegians, and
ha<l it not been fur the mutl they would ha\'e shot many
more goals than they <lid. llut Lhe score in the second
half was a neat pieee of work by Blackwell and :\l ·Kcon.
During this half the ball wa:; nearly always in front ,;uf the
\'isitors' goal, bnt we could not shoot until Blackwell
receivt:d the ball and ma<le an excellent pass lo '' Peewee," who was there with the big foot and made the S<'ore
two to nothing in our fa,·or. On the line Costello an<l
:\Iooney were last, despite the mud, and they handled Lhe
ball so well that our backs bad Yery little work to do.
The Englishmen were fortun:He in having such a star
goal tender as Chissus. During the last half he was kept
almost contin 10usly busy stopping the swift shots of the
Collegians. !\Jurphy, Condrkk, and •· Tiny Tim" ~foran
were out of the game, but the new men did well in their
positions. We must compliment the SQns of Englan<l
on the good game they played as it was certainlr a clean
contest throughout. \\' c: have now won two games and
lost one, and if the boys continue to phty as they di<l
against the Englishmen they will be right there at the
finish when the Walker cup is given to the winners. The
line-up is as follows : -

Dusch ................... Gurtl ................. Chissus
Bell .................. ... .l:'11l/i; ... .............. Warren
l\1oran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' ................... Cook
Mahoney ......... . ... l!ah•es ... .......... Carter, T.
Quigley......... . .. . . .. " ................ Cullom
Kennedy............... " .................. Brown
McKeon .. ............. Centre ...... ....... Ransome
Costello ............ . Poncards ... .......... Bennett
1\llurray ...... ... ... ...
"
........ . Carter, l\. E.
Mooney .. . .. . . . . . . . .
"
............. Laurence

Black,vell .......... _.

"

.............. Butterby
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In what was unclobte<lly the fastest game of the year,
the two leading teams Gf thl! league battled for an hour
on Assumption's grounds on Saturdar, October 17th.
The forwarJs of both teams ditl excellent work, \\lalke::r-

\'ille playing a little udler g11me on the li11e, but the star
works of the backs was always thrilling an<l called forth
numerous bursts of applause.

Bell was easil)' the star of

the game and was abl)' assisted on the defence b)' Busch,

J.

Moran and Quigley.

)looney was Assumption's star

on tbe line, although Costello also played a bard game.
Benny and Leishman were Lbt! \Valker\'ille heroes.

The

former often threatened our goal but the onslaught of the
\Yalkerville forwards was no match for .\.ssumption's stonewall defense.

Leishman, on the other hand, repeatedly

dashed to the ground our hopes of scoring, and his strong
foot was a feature uf the gamt!. By Lhis game the boys
showed that they can give any team a good fight when
the reieree is impartial. .\.nJ ~fr. McCull,JUgh i:; certainly a lirst-c\ass referee. Not a single one of his decisions
\\'ere quesLioned l>y either ceam, and this is all the more
rc::1narkable wben we reniemuer that the leader.?hip lay between \\'alkcrville and ,\:;sumpLiun. Ouring the lirst half
our buys kL'pl the ball 11e.lr their uppunents goal, due
princi!,)ally to )luoney ancl Co:sLellu. Time ancl again
uur v,llianl left wing would bring the ball down only to
han:! Leishnun or Lin<bay a,·ert an almost sure score.
But .\s;;11mption':s sturdies stuck stoutly to the game and
time wa-; called al tht! e11J of the first ha.If with the score
o to o. Tbc pluy during the seconJ h.df was e\'en more
l,r:lliant. With winJ in their favur \ValRer\'illt! pressed in
on the (.:ullcge ~ual, ar1l1 011\y the great kicki11g of Bell
and t\lomn sa~ed u~ from defeat. They allo,,ed few shuts,
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and these Busch handled in fine style. At the end neither
team had scored. The line-up : ASSU:IIPTION.

WAl.KERVll.LE.

Busch .......... ...... Gord .................. R. Wilson

llcll ................ Fullback/I ...... ......... Lindsay

J. ~1oran.... .. . . .

"
........... Leischnlln
~la honey .......... llalfbctch ..... ........... Evcson
Quigley......... . .
"
............... Bowman
Kennedy...... . . .
"
................ Ste,,rart
13ri1,<hton ......... F'oru•ards . .......... Sutherland
B1ac.:kwell... ... ... .
"
............. S. Wilson
7\lurray ....... ... . .
"
................ Gr-ahatl1
CosLello............
"
.................. 1'arbot
i\looner ... . . . .. . . ..
"
."................ Benny
Referee, McCullough.
PE~INSt:L\R LEAGUE STANDING,

Won.
,ralkerville ............... 2
.\ssumption ............... 2
Sons of England . ........ 1
Caledonians ............... o

Lost.

Tie.

0

2

Points.
6

1

I

s

2

1

3

2

2

2

J. U. tf. Jjrugur.
So far this year the Yannigans seem to have the
"Indian sign" both on the \!ard, last year's winners, and
the Philosopher.::. The games, however, have all been
clo,;c, and in all tht:! games played no team has scored
more than one goal in a single game. Twelve games
have been played, and the total number of scores by all
teams is only r 3. Seven of these games have been ties,
while of the uther five the Yann1gans have won thre::e, the
\'anl one. and the Philosophers one. The games ha,·e
all been fast an<l interesting. and the friendly ri\'alry of
the stuJcnts is at at a high pitt:h. Each and everr game
is a good example of dean sport, and the league is
developing some fast players for next year's team. The
standing is as follows:Draw.
Per Cent.
\\"on.
Lost.
I.OOO
0
6
Yannigans ............ 3
2
6
Philosophers ....... 1
.333
\'arJ .................. 1
3
4
.250

-J.,s.

C.
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ltugby.
Oct. 7,'08.
Our opening game was indeed fast, and we only hope
that all the others will be as interesting. Although we
wt:re outweighed we were nol outdassed, despite the fact
that the 1). A. C. Reserves are reported to be a te~un of
stars. The Reserves showed good team work, and used
the forward pass to good advantage, being penalized only
once. As~umption, 011 the other hand, adhered tu the
old game of lint: plunging and kept the ball on the \'isitors' territory nearly all the time. After the kil'k ,off the
Dt!lroiter's brought the ball back to our 20 }' an.I line by
several clever forward passes. But here they rumbled
and spoiled their only chanl'e fur a lou<'h down. 'l he
rest of the first half was about evenly divided and punting was frequently resorted to by both teams until the
Collegians forced their opponents across the line for a
touch-back. The second half showed a decided improvement in Assumption playing, and then sturdy hacks
plunged repeatedly through the visitors' line until they had
the ball within the 5 yard line. But on the next play we
lost I o yar<ls and after that neither team appruached
with in 2 5 yards of their opoo11t:nts' goal. Edwards, for
the visitors, played a star game at full-back and his forward passes were perfect. Dick Burke and Johnson also
deserve mention, while for Assumption Drouillard was
the star, although the two halves and also the ends played
an excellent game. Brehler was good at quarter, and his
playing was always effective. On the whole the team is
fast and should stand a good show against Detroit Y. M.
C. A., Northwestern A. C., lvanhoes and Lincolns, who
are on our schedules.
- ] . HARTNETT.
AssuMPTION vs. DKTROIT

Y.M.C.A., OcT. 17, '08.

The rugby game played on the College grid iron on
Saturday, October x7, was a case o f weight against science.
Although outweighed 25 pounds to the man, Assumption

t\TIILETICS,

madt.! a good sho,ving. holding lhe Detroit Y.:\l.C...:\. to
tlnee touch-down:;. The visitors line was a little hcavy
for our ba<:ks, and mosl of our gains were on the "crisscross" and end plays. The visitors <lid considerable
hurdling, and m every possible instance used their weight
lO good adrnntage.
Slowly but surely their weight tol<l
on our line, an<l after about ten minutes of play .:\l< Connell
!lCOrt.:d a touch-down.
Stone kicked !\ pretty 1,;oal1 and
the fray started once more with the Collegians 6 to the
bad. By thi'i time our line was pracLically exhausted. but
fuught stubbornly for e,·ery inr.h of ground. Just before
the cnd of the lirst h,1lf, ~tune, by some clever dodging,
carried the ball to our yard line ancl Troit then carried it
acrus,. Stone again kic ked the goal. During the second
half Assumption braced and held the ,·isitors to one::
touch-down. In the fir:.t part of this half Assumption

rusht:d lht: ball down the fidJ, and were not stopped till
they "ere on thdr opponents' 35 yard line. Here, howc,·1::r, the}' were forced lo punt. and the Detroiters then
carried the ball straight down the field until Truit made::
his sc:coll<l touch-duwn. Stone once more sent the ball
spinning oYer the bar. This ende<l the scoring. Our
entls were good groun<l gainers1 along with Uruuillarcl
and F. t\lcQuillan, Bn::hlcr played a star game on the
defence. •: Tex" O'Rourke played a hard game, but
against such bcaYy wcights he was unable to show his
n::al value. The line-up is as follows:\', J\I. C. A.

ASSUMP'flO:.:.

Toolan
Ulackwell
Gaza Ila
Egan

Darltng
E. ~frQuillan
Longe

Brthler

Centre
R.G.
L.G.
R.T.

L.T.
R.E.
L.E.

Q. B.

F. \frQuillan

R . H.B.

O'Rourke

L.H.B.

Keading
Longe
Connelly
l\lcConnell
Sil.iley
Reader
Runkel
Smith

Stone
Montgomery

Troit
Drouillanl
F. B.
Touchdowns : McConnell, Troit, 2.
Goals: Stone, 3. Time: 25 x 20.
Referee: Stockholm.
Umpire: Thiede.

Assu:o.tl'TIO~ CoLLE<.m REvn:w.
AssuMPT10:-.

vs. IL\.C.

RESERVES,

Ocr. :21st.

In a one-sided game at Assumption College, Oct.

21,

the D.A.C. Resen·es ddeated the Collegians by the
decisi\·e score of 28 to 4. The Detroiters were superior
in all departments, and it was only h}' the means of a
drop kick, following a well-executed on-side kick, that our
players were able to score. The Deltas exhibited a Jot of
new football, including on-side kicks and forward passes.
whilst the backs were able to plow through the college
lines for good gains. As the Y. i\1.C.A. te.1m of Detroit
was able to score but 16 points on the college eleven in a
recent game, the Deltas are much pleased with their
showing.

The line-up;-

RESERVES.

Williamson
Cullen
D. Bourke
D. Johnson
E. Johnson
Hetts
Guiney
T. Bourke
S. Dickinson
J. l\lcCall um
Ed,vards

AsSt::\IPTION.

LE.

Longe

L.T.

Egan, Fillion
Gaialla
Toolin
H. Blackwell
Darling
E..McQuillan
B1ehler
F. McQuillan
T. O'Rourke
Drouillard

L.G.

c.
R.G.
R.T.

R.E.
Q.8.
L.H.
R.H.

F.B.

Final score-D.A.C. Reserves, 28 ; .\ssumption, 4.
Score first half-D.A.C. Reser\'cs, 16; Assumption, o.
Touch downs-Guiney, 2 ; Edwards, Cullen, )kCallum.
Goals from touch downs-Guiney, 3. Goal from fieldE. ~IcQuillan. Referee-Craig. Umpire-J. Hartnett.
Time of hah:es, 20 minutes.

•

\Ye ask the assistance of the Alumni iu making tl,is department
as interesting as po,sible. Without your assistance it is impossible
for us to secure all the items that we shall need. Do not forget ll!>,
A line or two will suffice.

Rev. Dr. Gallena, 104, is stationed at Holy Family
Church, Cleveland, Ohio.
Andrew Lynn, Classics, 'oo, now enjoys a good position as time-keeper with ;\kKenzie & ~Iann, Washington
Territory, U. S. A.

Edward Clark, '06, of St. Thomas, Ont., bas enrolled
in the Electrical Engineering Course at the Univer~ity or
Michigan, Ann Arbur, :\licb.
Charles Connolly, Commercial, 106, now holds a lucrative position in the .M ichigan Central Railroad offices,
in his home city, Detroit, l\Iich.
Stanley )Iickiewicz, Classics, '07, is now a member
of the Sophomore Class at the Balli more )!edical School.
George Witteman, '06, now making his course in
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theology al St. i\fary's ::,eminarr, Baltimore, ~I<l., has
been appoinLed sacristan of lhc Seminctr}r, This is one
uf the highest hunors confcrred upon a student in the
:'5eminary.
Frank J :\lcintyre, '96, does not find it necessary to
expend all his t:nergy i11 the theaLrical world, but is using
his abilities in other lines, as well, judging
the following extract from a Pittsburg daily:

uy

"Frank J. M.-Intyre is an analytical chemist of
no mean ability, and devotes all tht: time he can
spart: from bis stage duties to laboratory work in
cunnectiun with the by products of petroleum. l\Ir.
l\lclntyn: will shortly put on the market a process of
treating the lower grades of gasoline and petroleum
for use in automobiles, engines and motor-cycles,
whereby a saving of 25 per cent. will be made in the
matter of fuel, with an increase of 33,t per cent. in
explosive power."
Rev. J. F. Stanley, '98, has sufficiently recovered to
leave the hospital and is convalescing at St. Peter's Palace,
London. He delivered an interesting sermon on the life
of .Madam Barat at the Sacred Heart Convent in that
city recently, the occasion being the exercises held in
honor of the founder of the order.
Rev. P.

J.

~IcKeon, '91, and Rev. D. Forster, '901 of

1It. Carmel, acted as deacon and sub-deacon respectively.
Rev.

J. Tobin,

'90, ackd as master of ceremonies, and

among others present were Rev. )[. o·~eill, '99, Rev. F.

P. White,

'01 1

and Rev. Theo. Yaientine, '91.

Rev. F J. VanAntwerp, '77, delivered an interesting
serm•m at the dedication of the Church of Our Lord of
the Lake, Walkerville, Ont., O ctober the eleventh.

ALU)l~I NOTES .

•
The Detroit Free Press, of Oct. 28th, contains the
following account of the death of one of our former students, giving bis photo along with the article. "\Ve extend to his sorrowing friends and reiatives our heartfelt
sympathy in their sad bereavement."
William '.'f. May, the eldest son of former County
Clerk William l\1ay, and the late Helen Oakes, 30 years
old, died at his residence, 816 Woodward avenue, this
morning at 1.30 o'clock, after an illness of two vears.
He was born in Detroit and was graduated from the
Detroit Central High School, and later from Assumption
Coll,ege, Sand\\•ic:h. Upon attaining his majority he en
listed in the regular army, serving through the SpanishAmerican war. He served a re-enlistment for three years
in the Sixth Cavalry in the Ph11lipines.

Upon his return to Detroit he engaged in business
with the Wolverine Manufacturing Co. After his marriage, three years ago, he purchased a controlling interest
in the Detroit Bath Tub and Brass Manufacturing Co.
He was president of the company at the time of his death

-T.
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Contributions to the Chapel FundPreviously acknowledged ..................... $II 142
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20
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On Norember eightet:nth, in the College Hall, Mr.
Sidney \\'oolett, the fauwus poetic reciter of Boston, will
gire one of his great Slukespearinn recitals. :\1r. Woollett
lias for over tb irt}' yt::ar~ btt!n engaged in tht! rncation uf
reciting plays of Shakespeare and poetic literature, and
bas probably the largest and tlll)Sl varied cxpc:rience in
that direction of any one now before the public. He has
gi,·en his recil,\ls in nearly e\'ery country in Europe. and
in many of the important dties in lhe UniteJ States.
The prot:eeds will gu to defnt)' the exµenses of lilting up

the students' club rooms.
\Ve have to t.\ke off our hats to "Dick Burke" an<l
his c, GlaJiatur.,,." Yt!s ! an1l the Philosophers will have
to Jo the same to the Yannigan poet. His verst!:. arc to
be sung tu the air of " The Lost Chord."
The Yard used to boast of their football team ; now

they apologise for them.

T ht! Rugbyile boasts of the long punts he has maue,
The SOl"cerite or hi;; fast shols ;
But lht! man who is gomg to m:1ke them all fa<le
Is he who sells pies in job lots.
The nt:w athletic dressing room was baptize<l before
the ,;hin~les were all on.

The:! signs are favorable.

\\'ill some learned astrologer explain what the prevalence of Yard quarlets presage?
One oracle has
dt!clan.:<l Lhat they are signs uf evil to come-to the
quartt:ts.
The lir:.t meeting of the sod,tlil>' of the Immaculate
Co1H.:eption of the H. V ;\l. fur the year '08-'09 was heltl
rect:lltly. Rc:!v. Fr. St:mantle, Spiritual Director, sp,,ke
hridl)' on the purp.ise of the Ctinfraternity and the duties
of its members. The ofii ·ers were then dectecl. Rev.
Fr. Se1ua1Hk Spiritual Director; l'refc<'l, J. Harding:
.\s:..istanls-W. Rullach, lirst assisLa nt ; .\. Scarnecchia,
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second as5istanl; J. Gleeson, secretary; Sacristans, W.
Rottach, E. Depurtd, L. LeBoeuf, C. Robinet.

In Dramatic Hall recently the first musical and
lilerary entertainment of '08-'09 was given. This new
Jeature, which has just been intru<luced into the Dramatic
Club, was a decided success.
The Cullege orchestra, under tbe directorship of
Prof. J. Klick, rendered the overture tn fine style. In
the opening address ~fr. J. Moran out! ined the course to
be followed during the year in the Dramatic Club.
William Egan in a clear, strong voice, sang "The
Sea is my Sweetheart." He was so vigorously applauded
that he had to reply with ":\fy Rosy Rambler." William
Gannon's recitation of " Leap for Life" was very acceptable. Master \\'alter .Maundley made his first appearance
in Dramatic with a song "Games of Childhood Days."
He is the pussessor of a very sweet voice, and received a
hearty encore.
The College orchestra followed with "Violet Waltzes."
Harding's rea<ling of a ~1ovement Cure for Rheumatism" was a very humorous selection, and was received
with applause.

J.

Prof. Langlois gave an interpretation of an Irish song
so humorouslr that he would not be allowed to go without
rt::peating. Wht::n he had favored the audience with a

rouple of sdt:cted songs he was allowed to go
Curtin, of Detroit, who accompanied
pleased us with a very fine piano solo.

Mr.

Mr.

Langlois,

The humorous part of the programme was contributed
by 1Iessrs. l\luffatt an<l Glee!-on in a sketch-" The
Haunted House." The sketch abounds in humorous
situations, whit:h gave both men good opportunities to
<li-;play their dram,1tic talents. The sketch was greatly
enjoy1:d l,y all. While the orchestra played the Tri-State
mar -h the audience dispersed.
The entertainment as a whole afforded pleasure for
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all present, and these monthly meetings have suddenly
become very popular.
The Programme.
Overture, .................. . .................. College Orchestra.
Chairman's Address, ............................ Mr. J. 1\Ioran.
Song, .......... " The Sea is my Sweetheart," . ..... W. Egan.
Recitation, ............ " Leap for Life," .......... \V. Gannon.
Song, ..... . .... " Games of Childhood Days,". W. ?\londaly.
Violet Waltzes, ................... . .. . ..... . ........... Orchestra.
Reading, ............................................. . J. Harding.
Song, ........................ Selected, ............ Prof. Langlois.
Piano Solo, ....... . ....... . ........... .. ............ Mr. Curtin.
Sketch, ......... " The Haunted House/' 11offatt & Gleeson.
Tri-State 1\larch, ..................................... Orchestra.

P.

J.

The Dramatic officers for the year :-President, Rev.
C.S.B.; Vice-President, J. Bell; Curators,
Bell, F. McQuillan, F. Costello, \V. Flannigan.

J. Howard,

Another item worthy of mention in the Dramatic
notes is the taste shown by the officers in decorating the
club room and reading room.
Rt. Rev. F. P. McEvoy, Archbishop of Toronto, pai<l
a short visit to the College on the tenth of October.
Rev F. J. Van Antwery, 1 77 1 of Detroit, visited the
College for the first time this year on October 12th. The
Rhetoricians, assisted by Fr. Van Antwerp's persuasive
powers, succeeded in obtaining a holiday. We take Lhis
opportunity i1' behalf of the student body to thank him
for the interest he manifests in our behalf.
Ed. Clark, a student of Assumption in '03-'05, visited
us recently on his way to Ann Harbor, where he is attending the University of Michigan.
I
Rev. D. A. Hayes, 1961 Durand, Rev. A. Burke, '94 1
Battle Creek, and Rev. Fr. Bourke, Annunciation Parish,
Detroit, were among our visitors during October.

Cn.omcu.

R.ev. P.
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J. CullinaJMt, '93, Vale, Michigan,

and Rev.
Wm.. Bay&m. Deerhld, llicbipa. visifed Amattlption
during the lait• • of October.
Assumption DOW boasts of a " Club House.'' 'the
Alumm cuae to the rescue, and in oar athletic field we
have a very ~ l e looking building that answers to
the above name. The cc Club House " is due cbiedy to
the dorts of Fr. Murpby, and the athletic men of
Assumption ought to appreciate the interest Fr. Murphy
manifest, in the College athletics. But do they ? Why
is it that the football men kept away with so much care
when the building was in progress? Joe Toohey and
Prof. J. Klick, the steady lieutenants of Fr. Murphy,
would not harm them. Why was it, then ? Get busy,
fellows, and see our " Club Rouse" is kept in order, and
prove a beneit to atlaletica, not an eyeaore on the Athletic
field.
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The first exchange to make its appearance at our
sanctum for the new scholastic ) ear was St..Jlary's .llcs1umyer, which is to be complimented for promptness. .\
few ex:ellent essays, a bright story with a well conducted
Alumnae department make this issue an interesting paper.
Among the e'-says, •· ·nlt! Worker's Champion," stands
first. This intere:.ting article traces for us the life and
works of one of the greatest men in all walks of lifeHenry Edward Manning, who for the reason that he took
such an interest in tlie affairs of all, both spiritual and
temporal, was called by the late Pope Leo XIII., "the
archbishop of the world."
Another interesting essay,
cc Milton and Tennyson," acquaints us with the close parallelism between these two famous poets, who were both
students of nature, loyal to their country and who experienced similar shocks in their natural years.

The Xtwier is also a prompt caller.

" Silhouettes of

a Summer" is a well written narrative, and abounds in

vivid descriptions.
" Garcia Morena" convinces us of
the patriotism of Ecuador's true hero. "My Friend the
Jap," must have required a lively imagination to write
lluch an article.
We found Tlie Oolleyian an interesting visitor this
month. One of the most noticeable features of this
Monthly is the way in which the athletic department is
conducted. A true spirit of encouragement and collt:ge
glory seems to pervade this department. In an article
entitled " True Culture," the writer undertakes to explain
what culture is, and succeeds admirably by illustrating
it with examples of our moo;t famous poets and writers.
Other exchanges received during the month, but too
late to give notice of their good or weak points, were the
following: Niagara Index, Agnetia,i ~Jf011tlily, Laurel,
The Dial, E.,ponent, Columbia.cl, TM Nazarene and the

Fordharr1, ~/Qnthly.
-W.

1

RoTTACH, 1 r.

N' 0\ ,\ ET V1·:TERA.
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Nnuu rt lfrtern.
Teacher : \\'ho was Shakespeare ?
Student (11ot from Assumption): Shakespenre ,, as
the fellow who wrole Lhe Lrial scene in the Merchant of
\·enice.
:\lost of the candidatt:s will be frc:c from th1:: kissing
bug for the next four years.

Saved.

I fdl into lht:! ri\'er Jc1::p,
.\n<l prayed ki11<l he::aveo my soul Lo keep:
But when J was a bout Lo sink,
~ly head began to swim, just think! ! !
Kind readt:r, ha,.e you ever dreamt
Of wicked men on misch1et benl;
If e'er your thoughts by ~lorpheus led
Have conjured round your lonely bed
The forms of victims pain-convulsed,
From l\fercy's arms by Hate repulsed;
Or e,·er dreamed of hydras green,
Of crocodlies or guillotine,
While all your heart to soup distills,
Why, bless your soul, see Dr. pills.

(With apologie::s.)
"There is one advantage in bad sidewalks, you are

not bothered with roller skaters," remarked the crank.
What's a libeller?
Answer: One who is liable to do anything.
Pee Wee: "Tiny Tim is a sound sleeper."

:Mori: Yes, he snores like a fog horn."
Bell (who has only short-necked collar buttons) :
There is one place where I admire " neck"; that is in a
collar button.
"0. S." Moran : They say Fillion sings with great
expression.
Kennedy: Yes, his own mother would not recognise
hiw when he is singing. (Adapted.)
There will be no more urgent telegrams sayrng,
"Come home at once," until the next election.

Partridge & Blackwell
WE I\L\K.E A SPECIALTY OF

}Qoung men's

'-!lot bi ng,
jfurnisbings,
1J:,ats anb
Sboes .....
CO:\IPLETE LINE OF

Rtbletic
anb
(l;~1nnastun1

@oobs ....

DETROIT,

-

MICH.

\\'hen dealing wiLh'ach·ertisers, plea,e mention the A,sumption College Re\'iew.
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Boug, Windsor's Greatest Clothier
AT YOUR SERVICE.
The months or hrown Jea\·es and frosty weather are !tere.
\\' e're at your ,enice aml re,idy for fall bu!'ines,- ,dth everv department fairly running on.:r with the Sl'a,-on's chuice~t :,tylcs.
Clothing, Hats and Toggery for ~fen and Boy", the be,-.t
the country produce,. You couldn't ~o w11>11g on quality if you
cl11sccl ,·our eves and made a ~election. To fo, in some idea of
,, ha•',; 'cioinj:: ·here this ,;ceason ju,-.t take a look nt out :,;10 1111d
$r5 :\le11',- Suits and Ovt!rco:1t~; ask lo see our Sz and ~3
Trousers ; examine ,,ur Boy's Suit,, and Overcoats at $3.50, $4
11.n<l $5; ~ee our $2 anti ~3 llats; our Undernear and Shirts at
popular prices.
T hese are only sug~eslions of course, our stock is tipe
wilh Bargain~.

W.Boug,

Cothes, Hats

Colored Designs ancl Oil Palnting-s.

Telephone West 391

and
Furnishings.

M. E. vonMach,
Ghurch and Household Decorator,
Painting in All Its Branches,
Gilding· Altars.
Painting Life-Size Pictures and Stat uary.
Stage Scenery Paint ing and Fine Wall Hang·ings.

DETROIT, MICH.

965 Michigan Avenue,

\\'hin dealin:f \\ilh ad,·P.rlbcn,, please mention the ,\ssumption Col lt·gc Revie,1 .
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For Your

Graduation Photo
00 TO

DANBEAN, - The Photgrapher,
79 Woodward Ave.,

MICHIGAN

DETROIT,

The Most .Satisfying Confection.

EXPERTS AT

ROBERTSON'S

PLUMBING & STEAM FITTING

~1ilk Chocolate Nut Bar.

Roofing and Atetal Work.

CLYDE FULLER,

Pennington & Brian,

IHSTRlCT DlSTRIBUTOR,

4 7 Sandwich St., Windsor, Ont.

ONT,

W1NOS0R 1

DICKEY'S for QUALITY
THE DISTI~CTIVE STYLE OF

HICKEY
UNIVERSITY
CLOTHES......
ls the result of Cleverness
cLn<l Good Tailoring. . . .

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$16 to $30.
HATS.

SHOES.
<;F.T

rn&

FURNISHINGS

IJ..\IIIT.

GO TO

Hl~OI~]TIY'S,
201 Woodward Ave., DETROIT.
\\'hen clcalin;.: ,,i1h ach-crliscrs, pleast: mention the .t\:,sumplion Cullegc l<evicw.
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TRUST OLD FRIENDS AND DRINK OLD WINE,

Girardot Native Wines
Clarets, Ports, Dry and Sweet Catawba and Sherry.

ALTAR WINt

Approved by Ecclt:siastical Authority
and Supervised by the C lergy
P ARISH OF

ST. l'KTF.R'S CA I HEDRAI.,

,·mi ASSUMPTION,

Sandwich, Oct. I, 1906.
T o whom it may concern :
I recommenrl to the Clergy, without
hesitation, the !\lass Wine made by
l\lr. W. C. Kennedy, of the Girardot
Wine Co. , Limited.
The wine made for the H oly Sacrifice of the ~I ass is supen..; sed by the
undersigned.
F. SRMANDK, P. 1'•

London, Ont., Oct. 4, 19o6.
Mr. W. C. KennedyDear Sir.- 1 htartily recommend
the Altar Wine made by you under
the supervision of Lhe Rev. Father
Semande, C. S. 8., Pastor of Sandwich.

F. P. McEVAV,
Bishop of London.

.ADDRES S .ALL OORR'ERPO NDENOJ!I I

Sandwich, Ont.

GIRARDOT WINE CO.,

W. E. BLAKE & SON,
l\L\NUFACTURERS AXD IMPORTERS OF

Altar Furnishings, Vestments Statuary, Stations of the
Cross, Pulpits, Altars. Candles, Oils, Etc.
,vRITm FOR CATALOGUES.

We Are Specialists in Library Orders
\Ve carry 3000 titles on our shelves, and it will pa}'
you to consult us before ordering, no matter from
where.

W. E. BLAKE & SON,
MANUFACTL'R ERS A:-1D 1:\1PORTERS,

123

TORNNTO, O NT .

Church St.,

\\'hen dealing with ad\'crli~ers, please mention the As,-.umpti..n College Redew.
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THE FAMILY REMEDI ES
-Ot·'-

Vanderhoof & Co.,
Aclvertised and recommended b} .\lrs. 1\1. Summers, may
be obtained at anr Drug Store in

\\'INDSOR OR SANDWICU, ONT

.

Insurance,

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,

~eal Estate,
Finance.

vVholesale
G roceries
and
Provisions.

J. G. Gangier

W indsor,

- Ont.

Phone 6.

7 Ouellette Ave.,

Ontario

Windsor,

YE BOOT E RYE

College Shoes for College Men who Know
.Ask your neighbor who wears them, that's enough.
Our Prices $3.501 $~.oo, $5.001 $5.50, etc.

H. D. ROGERS &. CO.,
Opp. Chamber of Commerce

17 State St., Detroit, l\Ikh.,

\'\'hen dealing with advertisers, plca:;e mention the Assumption College Review.
•
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The Only Place If You Want the Best
IN THE

l3aker~ an~
'-tontectioner~
Goo~s == == ==
MORTON BAKIN6 CO., Limited,
WINDSOR, ONT

Bread, Cake, Ice Cream, Confectionery and Lunch
~oom.

When dealing with advenbers, please m.:ntion the Assumption College Review.
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The Home of Quality Coal I

TRY

GEO. MITCHELL
FUR

lfallC\?

<.tonfecttoneq~.
IIO\Hml A,cnuc.,
l'honc 594.

\\'incbor, Ont.

The Gollege l!eview
l:s PRI:-;Ti-;n BY

CON.

E. Sl-IEA,

CHATHA~l, O.NT.

If you are in want of any Printing
let him give you an e~timat~.
When dealing with advertisers, please mention the As:;umption Collei:e l{e,·ic".
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